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Ax a u: iiiu nsive activity
durintr i i>.« t'»w wi eks. prcpara-|
*ffons f« 111 twenty-third national
putomob;. ...ws ate making greati
lioadwa." > p->r. from the factory
districts thi> month arc to the
effect tl u..?k on the 1023 models
to be d i il a; the exhibition is

voniplet" a'ol that ;-ll "arrangements
have he mad- to snip the cars to

\Xew y Complete co-operation
nmonsr .:a:i ufaet urers. dealers and
ihosho\ '..anagement has been a l»lg
factor jj arranging the preliminaries
for the big «\hihitii»n of motor cars.

T!\|»eot Biggest Show,
With ghiv-on diff« rent makes of

fttltomolils and more than 300 aeC.essorynianufacturers listed as e\hfbtors.the national automobile,
shows o X c York and Chicago will!
f»e the biggest automobile exhibitionse\ r presented in this country.
The >. w York show will be held

January ». to i:: and the Chicago expositionin the Coliseum and First;
Tiegiment armory, will l>e held Jan-
liary 37 ! bruary tsotn displays
«ro unci<-r tin- direction of the National.Automobile Chamber of CoinJnercc.The tlrarnl Central Palace
will agri'n house the New York show
In its entiret>
One of the f» attires of the national

show this year is the wonderful
array of accessories. TJte total numberof <1- vices, big and little, that ko
10 help the motorist to not only run
his car, hut also in many instances
10 add to its appearance, breaks all
records. Undoubtedly there will be

v jmany new things on view. but. like
tar builders, the accessory manufacturerskeep their plans under cover
lltltil the show opens.

200.000 Square Feet Space.
For the show the four floors of the

yialace that will be occupied contiii^
COO.000 square feet of space, as eacn
Jloor is equal to a city block in area.
For the most part, the cars will oc-

upy th«* two lower floors, hut it has,
been found necessary, because of the
#creat demand for space, to put severalof the cars on the third floor.

Kigger. brighter, more interesting
than ever is the promise that is held
out for the 1023 show. It's the same
promise that was made for the show
f -i o tru atid pvorv nthpr an.

liual display before and since. And
Mrangely enough the yearly display
Invariably has lived up to the optimisticpredictions of its sponsors,
^ijice tin- far-gone days in the early
yiarr of th«- century no national auto+mobile show has ever failed to pro-
vide a wealth of entertainment not
only for the man who drove a ear.
"hut cquallv so far the man who hoped
to. Right now a full house is assured.It has always been so; it
probabl> always will be. The annual
review is an assured success, because
|ts appeal is as wide as the country
itself.
The visitor to the show of 1923 may

|CO with tin- consciousness that he is
e-for tin first time. paying homage
to the an or Id's greatest industry. The
Jiroduetion of motor cars and their
accessories has gradually crept up
from the modest figures of early
fcears until at the present time the
Industry has gone into a leading place
in the country's commercial standing.

\rw Idea* Looked For.
"Whetl or not the coming expositionwill disclose anything revolutionary.»r radical will remain a se*tret until the doors of the palace are

thrown open on January *». In every
factory throughout the country for
months past the brains of the automotiveindustry have been engaged
in the design and production of mod
els for 1923. Away from' the drop
forges, the whirring wheels and from
all the distractions of a noisy plant
the designers have evolved ideas of
refinements that will mark the cars
to be shown.

It Is conceded that the coming dis«lovwill l>e dominated hv the closed
types of cars. More and more the
jnotorist is evincing: his desire for the
Heme of travel typified by the limouIPine.Mhcsedan, the coupe and the
\arious combinations of these three

ftandard types put out with more or
ess whimsical names. Protection
irom the weather when protection is
fieeded, explains the great and grow-
ing popularity of the closed car, taken
|n conjunction with improved body
design which in balmy weather perIrtitsof all the advantages of an open

t Jnodol.
Kacli > ear has brought greater luxI'ryof interior fittings and upholstery.

\o such a pronounced degree that
« 1." 1. Kc, ^

ftieederi t«» make no apology for their Jjack ot riding comfort. Tt is safe to
ftssumc tiiat the models in the palace j
I*how will demonstrate superiority
t»ver all previous efforts in this line.
The accessory makers confine their

!iew products to no particular time
»f the year, but most important ones

A l«re usually reserved for the national
Fhows. Many hundreds of accessory
exhibitors are already listed, and the
pnotorist will find a journey among1
tho displays as fascinating and Informativeas in previous years. And
/ie is certain to find some surprises, i

Optimism Held.
The automotive industry faces the

doming >ear with extreme optimism!
fndconfidence. For this industry, at i
east, the period of reconstruction jhas practically ended. Despite their t
Universal utility, motor cars were jthe first to react to the conditions
caused by the high cost of materials
find labor during the war period.
Car prices have been stabilized,

even though slowly; the industry is

iusi closing a year mat nas r»een j
mazing in the volume of productionand sale*, and therd is every

indication that the coming year will
Mart and end in a blaze of glory.
r»"ot only are general conditions indicative»f continued prosperity, but
nhere is every evidence that the pub-

^ 3ic is in a frame of mind to accept]
The modern car as the highest ex-1
pression of design that may be ex-

jpected for some time to come.
The motorist who in past years has

^visited the New York and Chicago
f»hows prepared to view the most
Radical innovations will be satisfied
Jin January if the new cars show distinctiverefinements. "That this will
<be the case there is no doubt, but no
one looks for any drastic novelties
Jn construction.
The expectation is general that body

designs and fittings will prove to be
the most engrossing feature of the
coming exposition. Greater compactnessto make motoring easier and
Fafer in these days of crowded streets,
fond even country roads is promised.
Also, because of increasingly dense

. traffic, the method of putting brakes
on all four wheels make a strong appeal,and several cars thus equipped
are likely to be displayed. Most of
the manufacturers. however, are
closely guarding their secrets in order
that they may disclose them when
the show starts.

Demand Continues.
'The demand for individual motor

transportation continues at ft record
jvace." said Alfred Reeves, general
manager of the National Automobile
i'hamper of Commerce, on his return
from a visit to a number of motor
"Jar and motor truck plants In Ohio,
ndi&na. Illinois and Michigan. "Ocoberand November supplied bigger
hipments than ever were recorded
or the same period of any previous
ear.
"The same need for motor vehicles,
rhtch created ft record output of
.400,000 units In 1922, or 10 per ccnt^etter than the previous high mark
f 1920. will be as keenly felt In 1923.
'urther, in 1923 more persons will he
bla to purchase the needed translort&tionbecause farming conditions

Vill be better, exports are already(bowing a turn upward, and the
Hosed car output, which was only 10
}»rr cent of ths total in 1919. is runiiingas high ss 2.1 to 30 per cent

4
K -"JB fact, the difficulty of

\
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History of Industry
lany Innovations
'or by Public.
enough closed bodies to meet the deImand will he one of the limiting: fac-
tors in ia-3. it is true mat inere
are many in the market who prefer
the open type of vehicle, but! the
trend ««f favor is toward the enclosed
models.
"The continued growth and record

output of the industry in 1922, which
has astounded some, may be accountedfor bv the fact that motor transportationmeets a fundamental human
need for individual means of travel.
and by the fact that manufacturers
readjusted prices promptly and directlyto the ultimate consumer, so that
motor vehicle values today are the
best that have ever been offered.'*

far* to Tie Kihihitcd.
The following makes of ears will

be exhibited at the shows:
American. Anderson. Apperson.

A 11 1111 r M l?n'i Ifoturi- V i W Uninl-

Cadillac, Case. Chalmers. Chandler,
Chevrolet. Cleveland. Climber, Cole,
Columbia. Hatfield. Courier. Crawford,
Pagmar. Davis. Detroit-Electric,
Dodge Brothers. Dorris. Dort. Durant,
Karl. Elgin. Elcar, Essex, Franklin.
Oarriner. Cray. II. C. S.. Handley
Knight. Haynes. Hudson. Hupmobile,
Jordan, King. Kissel. La Fayette. Lexington.Liberty. Lincoln. Locomobile.
McFarlan. Maxwell. Mercer. Milburn
Electric. Mitchell. Moon. Nash. National,Noma. Marmon, Oakland.
Oldsmobile, Packard, i'aige & Jowett.
Paterson. Peerless. Pierce-Arrow.
Pilot. Premier. Kauch & Lang. Ueo.
Riekenbacker. R. & V. Knight.
Savers.Stanley.Star. Stearns.Stephens.
Studebaker. Stutze. Velie. Westcott.
Willis Sainte Claire. Willvs-Knight
and Ambassador.

BRAKE EXAMINATIONS
PREVENT AUTO CRASHES

Motorists Should Keep Close
Watch 011 Linings and

Drums.

Periodic brake examinations, by ar

owners themselves, is the cheapest
and easiest measure for avoiding: accidentsand keeping" out of trouble
with the police, in the opinion of J.
W. Perry, general manager of the
automotive department of JohnsManville,Inc.. who outlined yesterdaya dozen simple rules for keeping
brakes in good working order.
Adjust the brakes every thirty

days, maintaining between the brake
lining and the drum, all the way
around, a clearance of about onesixty-foQrtbof an inch.
Keep the right and left wheel brakes

operating with equal pressure. To
test this out. jack up the rear wheels,
start motor, and with car in high
gear, apply the brakes. Both wheels
should slow down uniformly.
t Keep the brake lining clear of oil.
road grit and metal particles.
Clean the brake lining with keroseneonce every two or three months.
Remove glazed spots on the brake

lining by roughening the surface with
a round or half-round file.
Tighten regularly all lock nuts and

rivets, to avoid loosening the turnbuckles.and scoring the brake drums.
Keep the foot pedal and hand lever

in proper position, so that the foot
pedal will never go down far enough
to strike the floor board and so that
the hand lever will never pull back
ancP strike in its slot.

Test both brakes before starting.
Apply the brakes slowly.
Never let the tires slide.
Use the motor as a brake on hills.
Try out your brakes under various

conditions and see how quickly the
car will stop; then in service always
add a liberal margin of safety.

READY FOR AUTO SHOW.
Many New Models to Be Shown in

Gotham.
With the national automobile show

in New York city approaching. Manager
S. A. Miles reports that practically
everything is in readiness and that
when the doors are opened on January
t» the motor ear loving public will be
favored by the greatest display it has
ever witnessed. Reports from the far-
toriea indicate that more new models
will be shown than in any previous
>ear. One feature of the show, accord-!
ing to ne\Vs that has leaked out from
automobile manufacturing cities, will be
a big display of new body types and
low-priced inclosed cars.
A canvass of all the big hotels in the

« : r.-» * A
riUdiiug ruiucs auu auvivco iiuiu uiv

out-of-town motor car manufacturing
ami selling centers indicates that the
automobile show of 11*23 will draw a
crowd of record-breaking proportions.
The hostelries in the vicinity of Grand
Central Palace and along Broadway are
rapidly being booked for tlie week of
the exhibition and many of them report
that there are equally large reservationsfor the week preceding the show.
Hotel men are planning to accommo-
date all visitors to the show.

RECORD AUTO SHIPMENTS,
"Shipping of assembled automobiles

from main factories and assembling;
plants during the past year reached the
record figure of approximately 400.000
carloads, transporting 1.700.000 machines."as reported by William E.
Metzger. chairman traffic committee,
National Automobile Chamber of Commerce.to the directors' meeting of that
association recently. In addition to
this, over 730.000 machines were driven
[away by dealers from factories and assemblingplants. i
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Test the Timing of Your Eaglar'a
Valves.

In order to cause an explosion in an

engine's cylinder the gases must llrst be
Fed into it. This Is done by the opening
of the inlet valve while the piston is on

the outward or intake stroke. The pistonwhen moving out of the cylinder
produces a vacuum In the cylinder and
the air rushes in through the carbureter
and manifold to fill this space. As soon
as the crank reaches outer dead center
«he piston ceases to move out and as
the crank passes dead center of its rotationthe piston moves back into the
cylinder. The valves must now be
closed: the gases are trapped and compressedinto a small space by the returningpiston. This is the second or
compression stroke. Just as the piston
lias reached the end of this stroke and
the crank commences to draw the pistonover dead center the explosion must
take place. This drives the piston out
with great force, producing the "power
stroke" or third stroke of the piston's
cycle. The explosion leaves the cylinder
full of burnt gases and while the piston
is sent into the cylinder by the whirling
crank the exhaust valve must be held
open for the escape of the exhaust gases.
Such is the action of the four-cycle
engine.

Timing: the Inlet Valve.
To the average man it would appear

(that the inlet valve must open at the
j utrfeiiiiJiiife ui uit unaae sirunc anu tiuac

at the end of it, that both valves remain
closed during the compression and
power strokes and that the exhaust
valve be opened at the beginning of the
exhaust stroke and closed at. the end of
it. This is, however, not the case.
While the crank is passing the dead
centers in its rotation the piston is
practically standing still. Then as the
crank leaves dead center the piston
moves with it. This fact is made use
of in valve timing. When the crank is
passing over inner dead center at the
beginning of the suction stroke, the intakevalve is not opened until the piston
commences to move out; that Is when
the crar.k has passed dead center by
about seven degrees. Then when the
crank is passing over outer dead center
and the piston again stands still the
intake valve is left open till the piston
has started on the return stroke or till
the crank has completed from twenty
to thirty-eight degrees of the compressionstroke. This is done because the
gases which rush into the cylinder with
considerable force when an engine is
running will continue to crowd into the
cylinder in spite of the fact that the
piston has completed its stroke. More J
gas m# me cyunaer, or course, means a
stronger explosion.

Timing: the Exhaust Valve.
The exhaust valve Is opened long

before the piston has reached the
outer or -dead center of the power
stroke and is held open while the
crank finishes this stroke and all of
the next, which is the exhaust stroke.
This is necessary to allow the cxhauseerases sufficient time to escape
so as to clear the cylinder of all uselessgases before the next intake
stroke. Tf there is any pressure left
in the cylinder when the piston starts
on the intake stroke, suction will be
weakened, the gases drawn in will
be insufficient and weak engine operationwill result. The exhaust valve
should open when the crank reaches
a point forty degrees from outer dead
center on the power stroke and the
valve must be held open till the crank
has passed inner dead center on the
intake stroke. That is. the exhaust
closes just as the intake commences
to open.
To test the timing of the valves

the crank should be visible. If the
engine has an exposed flywheel, the
dead center position of he crank is
usually found by bringing a mark on
the flywheel opposite the trammel
point or mark on the cylinder casting.When the flvwheel is inr»ln«#»ri
removing the oil pan from the crank
case will reveal crank positions.
As a general thing, however, it will

be unnecessary to examine the timingas closely as this. If the actual
meshing of the gears has not been
changed by an incompetent workman,
the timing is likely to be correct, as
far as the gears are concerned. It
is in the tappets or valve lifters
where we must look for trouble.
The ends of the valve stems and of

the valve lifters will continually
wear off. If this wear is not taken upthe valve will open late and close too
early. In the inlet valve this will
mean dearth of gas in the cylinder
and with the exhaust valve it means
incomplete scavenging, leaving burnt
gases in the cylinder at the end of
the exhaust stroke. Overheating, inIcreased fuel consumption and lack of
power are sure to be the results of
this. All this trouble can be remedied
by keeping the "tappets" or valve
lifters properly adjusted. These adIjustnients should not be left to the
garageman: the owner who takes
pride in his knowledge of his car will
do this himself.
The flattery Deserves Extra Care la

Cold Weather.
The "little black box of mystery/'

as the storage battery is called by
some people, needs a little more con!sideration in winter than in summer.
Two'dangers must be guarded against
by car owners; the first is freezing
the battery, and the second is over|work caused by lengthy cranking of
a cold motor.
The first danger can be counteractedby keeping the battery fully

charged. The following table shows
the freezing point of electrolyte of
various specific gravity readings:
Hydrometer Reading. Freezing Point.

Fully (Uncharged, l.lftO .13° above zero
discharged. 1.100.. zero

J., discharged, 1.225..38° below zero
1J discharged. 1.2<V> . .60* below aero
Fullv chrg'd. ,1.280-1.300. .80* to 90" below zero

It requires more than twice the
power to crank a thoroughly cold
engine than is necessary to spin the
same engine when warm. Therefore,
a battery must not be asked to do
this very long at a time. Have the
engine ready for starting before steppingon the starter switch. Pull the
primer properly, open the throttle
and retard the spark, then step on
the pedal.
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Merry Christmas to you, friends ,-t
and fellow-motorists'. May the day t

fold Its mantle of peace around you £
and the old year leave you satisfied. s

may you prosper concerning this n

world's goods, find in each day some ®

new Joy and know the companionship t
of true friends, is our sincere wish i i:

tp you for the coming year. J1
The Christmai Highway. ^

Twenty centuries ago the Christmas ^
highway was laid. The engineers
were three kings who came out of
the east bearing gifts to a new-born
Babe in a. little town of Judea. They
journeyed from different directions. d
unknown to each other until the star c
which guided all three brought them (J
together on the road to Bethlehem. s
These kings did not travel in lux-j^

urious limousines, as even ordinary c
people do in these times; instead they h
rode on clumsy camels, journeying s
for days and nights to negotiate a

distance that we in our high-powered ^
motor cars could cover today in a few ;i
hours. They carried the most rare and v
precious treasures of the orient and laid
them with gladness, love and wor- jj
ship at the young Child's feet. Then,
empty-handed, but full-hearted, as

only givers can be. they returned to ^
the countries from whence they came.
And ever since, every year through

the centuries, other wise men have n
taken that boulevard to Bethlehem. 1
laden with gifts for the Christ chfld. T
They have gone a-foot; they have J(
ridden in all ways and in all convey- j,
ances; tney nave gone uy waier, u> i ^
land. by steam, by motor; but. how-j
ever they travel, or what gifts they J t(
bring, the same intention, like the
star in the east, guides them ami y
brings them together in love on the
common road to Christmas.
Today, more than ever in history. t]

the wise men will go to Bethlehem
by motor. What runs downtown t
through kaleidoscopic streets from a
shop to shop; what errands and what pvisits from house to house of friends;
what generous exchange of hospi- j
tality; what journeys of cheer and
charity.to a hospital ward with a

Christmas tree and basket, to an

orphanage with stockings, to the the v
slums, to a bereaved home, around f
the patk with an invalid, to the y
theater with a joy-starved child! See v
what a highway of happiness lies be- h
fore the fortunate owner of a motor t
car! a
So be like the wise men of the cast. 0

menus una leuow-iiiuiunsiB, a»u t
follow the Christmas ptar to Bethlehemwith the best yon have to offer, j
Then and there, though you return n
with empty cars, will you know in its t
fullness the joy and recompense that
paves the Christmas highway.
Traffic reformers are too often personswho know just how road use

could be made absolutely safe "

through merely changing the ways ^
of others. ;i

Old Rule Disappearing. »!
Prince Edward Island and Nova j !

Scotia are now the only Canadian j 1

provinces in which the old English j °
road rule of "turn to the left" still *

prevails. In an effort to check automobileaccidents, many of which have j
resulted from confusion on the part
of tourists from the United States
unfamiliar with the provincial traffic |
methods. Canada is gradually adopt-
ing the Uncle Sam idea. New Bruns- ;

wickbegan "turning to the right" on j 1
ljecemoer i. rne i anacuan aTuiuuei i

might at least be termed graceful. J I

Easy With the Junk!
The motorist who. if always going

through his side pockets with a view
to throwing away everything tliat
doesn't seem to have any particular
value is simply throwing money in
the gutter. Sometimes th»- most use- j
less articles are the most valuable J
in an emergency. Nothing that will j
stop a leak, stop a rattle, tie a broken
part together, reach into an inaccessibleplace or do the work of a

special tool should be thrown away.
It may come in handy some time.
somewhere. This is usually ten miles |
from the nearest garage.

-r
d

Try This Factory Test. a

When ycu suspect that the grinding a
noise you hear somewhere between
the engine and the rear end is locatedIn the transmission, try a

factory test to mane sure aoout u
Hold your ear to the gearshift lever I
while running the motor with th< {
clutch engaged. In the factories thisj
is done In a soundproof* room, with |
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I
lie transmission operated by an elecrtcmotor located at the other end
f a shaft which enters the room
hrough an opening in the wall. But
uch soundproof requirements are not
ecessary where the noise you hear
an be heard in ordinary running. If
here are any gears worn in the
ransmission, or if a roller bearing
* worn, loose or too tight, you will
ear tt plainly through the gearshift
Bver. But before getting excited
ver the conditions you find try putingsome more grease in the gear
ox. Lack of proper lubrication may
e the answer.

Excuses That Convict.
There are certain excuses which
rivers invariably proffer to plainlothesolhcers or inspectors who delinthem for an explanation of
ome niisdemeanof. These excuses
re more likely to land a motorist in
ourt than the violation itself. So
ere's a list to stick on the windhieldand memorize:
"I didn't know you was an officer."
n admission that the driver iraginesthe law to be considered only
rhen in the presence of an officer.
"I didn't know 1 was going so fast."
'roof of lack of speed conception and
Lidgment.
"Why don't you arrest these other
irds?" An adainisslon you are as

uilty irs they.
"You don't know who I am." Adlittingthat you're the original fool.
"My speedometer doesn't work."
he law doesn't require any motorist
> use a speedometer. Law and good
idgment are supposed to attend to
fie matter of speed and speeding.
"This is the first time you have had
> stop me." And the last'
» let 1 ft III** >|H'CU I'lIIIL HCIt.

'on ought to know.
"I've pot a wife and three children

r> support." Why didn't you think of
hem before you violated the law?
"I'm in an awful hurry." So was
he man who left his engine running
nd blew up the car while they were

umping in gas.

When Cold and Windy.
On a coi«l. windy night the car
houid 1»£ parked with the back towardthe wind. This is protection
or the radiator, water hoses ar.d
rater pump, which would be exposed
rith the tar facing the wind. But
t fore making it a practice to park
he car in this position it is advisbleto have the rear tank cleaned
lit. Any water which may lie in
lie gasoline will fall to the bottom
f the tank and freeze if the car is
eft out too long. Kven a little ice
n the edges might be enough to clog
he fuel line.

Rust on the Fenders.
When rust appears on the outside

f the fenders, beware. The next
tage in the deterioration process is

hole, straight through the fender,
lust does not do as much damage
n the underside of a fender as one
ugh: suppose, because a coating of
oad dirt tends to prevent its formaion.But when rust starts on the
titer surface it runs a merry course
.11 ri soon makes the fender look like
Swiss cheese. The remedy is a fine
lush and a can of black enamel.
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wurlliy tradition, wear their trousers
baggy at the knees, llielr hats more
or less slouchy and their neckwear
as they like It; Judging from the
neglected appearance at some of this
year's sport models, It would seem
that a lot of car owners are trying
to earry the sport idea to Its logical
limit.

JChe Old Mechanic Say/:
"In flosin' up the old shop for the

holiday season, I'm notify in' my
many friends ajtd readers throughout
the country that there won't be any
loll/e ohnnt no ro and rnno !po until I hp
New Year sets In. But today, in

keepin' with the spirit of the Christmastime, I want to offer my best
smile and rood will to all, especially
to the folk who subscribe to the honestsport of men, the equal privileges
for women, and to those broad and
human everyday philosophers who
believe that life was given us to enjoyand that happiness is the pinnacle
of success. T give greetings also to
the Old Scrooges of the world.the
narrow, the unenlightened, the men
and women who have not learned
how to live. I bid them be of good
cheer and to endeavor to broaden
with kindly thoughts and sit down at
the feast table with those who have
learned the better way. I bid the
sorrowful remember that there are

few conditions in life which couldn't
be worse and recommend an Immediatesearch for the silver linin' to
be found In every cloud. To all who
would have a Merry Christmas 1 say:
"When Christmas day smiles out

upon the world, greet it with an

answering smile!"
Copyright, 1922, by the Ullmau Fetture Service.
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Special I)i»pat<-h to Tbe Star.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., December 16..

The executive officers of the United
States Good Roads Association, United
States Good Roads Show and the
Bankhead National Highway Associationhave commenced actively to ar-
range the program for these three!
events that will meet in Greenville,;
S. C.. April 16-21, 1923.
Some of the most distinguished:

speakers throughout the country have
accepted invitations to take part in
the program. The state of South
Carolina and the city of Greenville,
through the chamber of commerce,
are arranging to give a cordial welcometo the delegates, members and
visitors to these great conventions.
The address of welcome on behalf

of the state of South Carolina will
b»* delivered by Thomas G. McLeod.
governor-elect of South Carolina, who
will be installed as governor of the
state when the conventions are in
session. Addresses of welcome will
be extended not only on behalf of
the stale of South Carolina, hut also
on behalf of the Greenville Chamber
f Commerce and the officers of the

South Carolina branch of the BankheadNataior.al Highway Association
and the United States Good Roads As'sociation. Speakers that will deliver

I these addresses of welcome will be
1 announced at a later date.
{ Governor-elect Brandon of Alabama.
Ivice- president at large of the United
States Good Roads Association, will

t
respond to- the address of welcome on
behalf of the association. He has
written Director General Rountrce
accepting the invitation, as follows:
"I am in receipt of your letter inviting-me to be present in Greenville,

S. C\. at the meeting of the United
States Good Roads Association and
respond to the address of welcome.
Unless providentially hindered. T will
accept this invitation and be present
and add my Influence for the good
work you are doing. Keep me ad-
vised from time to time."
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LINCOLN HIGHW/
COMPLETE

37-Mile Stretch in In
cago to Be Dedic

Bridges Are <

DETROIT. Mich. December 1G..
The paving: of the model section on
the Dinaw In .highway, jn Indiana.
thirty-seven miles south of Chicago
and adjoining the Illinois state line,
has been completed Much, remains
to be rr.ne before the section is ready
for dedication as the most ideally designedand constructed link in the
transcontinental road, but the forty-
foot reinforced concrete surfacing,
ten inches thick, is finished.
The section will not be open for

traffic, until the completion of the
two bridges, which are expected to
be finished before the first of the <

year. Stone &. Webster. Inc.. with
headquarters in Boston. Mass.. one of
the founders of the Dincoln Highway
Association, and that organization's
main contractors have pushed the
paving work with the utmost speed
consistent with the highest possible
quality of pavement in an endeavor
to complete the job this year. In this
they have had the fullest co-opera-
Hon of .1. <\ O'Connor & Sons, the subcontractors.and of Lockwood. Greene
A- C'n r-i,friiu <.rc ulko fftim/lwro r.f
the Lincoln Highway Association, as
well as its engineers. «

Condition of Ideal Section.
( The completion of the pavement and
the bridges does not by any means
complete the ideal section. Much remainsto be done, and early in the
spring the proper grading of the
shoulders, the landscaping of the
right-of-way and the installation of,
the gravel pathway for pedestrians
will be undertaken under supervision
of Jens Jensen of Chicago, the asso-
ciarion's landscape architect. The in-
slallation of the modern lighting
system for night travel, designed by
the illuminating engineers of the
General Klectric Company, will also
be d# laved until spring, but the heavy
work of grading and paving is out
of the way, and already the model
section gives an indication of its ul-
timate appearance. It curves along
the slight ridge formed by the once
south shore of Lake Mninpan,
through dense growths of ancient
oaks, between which from time to
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diana South of CiliatedAfter Two
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time glimpses ran be caught of tin
open farm lands.
The Heal section. in addition to ex -

amplifying tho Highest development
of modern road deeig2«.fMt£ constrr.o
lion, is lo -ated in a really fdc&???
beautiful spot, which offers infinite
possibilities for the ultimate developmentof a camp site and rest station
for tourists which will become nationallyKnown ns a model for developmentall along the 3.300-mlle road.

Much to See and Study.
Those interested in modern highwaydesign and construction will find

even now mm h to see and study at
the ideal section site, which i.« being

engineers and officials from every se«
tior. of the I'n.on whose businerbringsthem to Chicago and who take
occasion to inspect the progress oi.
ti e most famous section of American
road building.

J. N. <iunn. president of the Lincoln
Highway Association and of the UnitedStates Tire Company, which or
ganization made possible through a
substantial contribution the carrying
nut of the association's plan for a
model section of roadway, has ex
pressed the hope that many of those
engineer® :<nd highway authorities
attending the American Ttoad Build
ens' Congress in Chicago in Januarivilltake occasion to inspect the worV
fo far accomplished. There are man;,
lessons to he learned from this road
which embodies the experience and
knowledge of many of the foremost
highway engineers and other author
11 *t»c in r*. 1 f.A situt

J^e.idinir eng:neers have expressed
Li!*4 belief that the forty-foot paving
laid on ill#* ideal section of the Li)
coin highway will carry the traffic
for which it was designed for an in
definite number of years without thr
slightest damage to the roadway
Maintenance cost will be negligible
The actual cost of the paving wa*

$62,009 per mile
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